
DRINKS



WHITE

Grenache, Réserve de Lubin Blanc (VE)
Laudun-Chusclan, Rhone, France

Floral aromas with hints of ripe melon and herbaceous notes on a textured palate.  
The finish is soft with a slightly spiced edge and good balancing acidity.

Bottle £24 • 250ml £9 • 175ml £7 • 125ml £5

Chardonnay La Saurine (VE)
Laudun-Chusclan, Rhone, France

Subtle peach and apricot aromas, pleasantly fresh and unoaked. 
Bottle £26 • 250ml £9.5 • 175ml £7 • 125ml £5.2

Madame Merseguera (VE)  
Bodegas Volver, Valencia, Spain

Delicate, fruity and floral on the nose with balanced acidity and almond on the finish.
Bottle £28 • 250ml £10 • 175ml £7.2 • 125ml £5.4

Pecorino, Terre de Chieti (ORG, VE)  
Vigneti Radica, Tollo, Italy

Delicate flower aromas with citrus and notes of exotic fruit.  
Well balanced with minerality and a long finish.

Bottle £30 • 250ml £11 • 175ml £7.5 • 125ml £5.5

Muscadet ‘Le Soleil Nantais’ (VE)
Guilbaud Frères, Loire, France

Elderflower notes and a full palate with spice and fruit coming through, 
Bottle £34

Sauvignon Blanc Pretty Paddock (VE)
Marlborough, New Zealand

Beautifully fragrant nose showing Granny Smith apple, grapefruit, melon  
and lemon zest characters, leading to a vibrant palate that’s juicy  

and flavoursome and a long and very tasty finish.
Bottle £36 • 250ml £13 • 175ml £10 • 125ml £7

Gewurztraminer (VE)
Domaine Edmond Rentz, Alsace, France

Delicate nose with aromas of lychees, exotic fruits and flowers. 
The taste is fruity and aromatic with a hint of spice. Well-balanced with good length.

Bottle £36

Sancerre Ultimus 2019 (VE)  
Domaine Thomas, Loire, France

The ultimate Sancerre! Grapes from old vines give a rich, structured, full bodied wine  
with notes of toast and vanilla and a long finish.

Bottle £59 • 250ml £21 • 175ml £14.5 • 125ml £10.5

Savagnin, Le Sur-Mesure,  (VE)  
Domaine de Saint Marie, Jura, Arbois, France

A unique wine from the Jura matured like a Vin Jaune but over a shorter period of time. 
Superb with cheeses from Eastern France like Comte. 

Bottle £70 • 250ml £24.5 • 175ml £18 • 125ml £12.5

Corton Charlemagne 2018
Domaine Denis Père et Fils, Burgundy, France

Fresh, balanced and complex with butter and oak on the nose  
and citrus and mineral notes on the palate.

Bottle £110



RED

Grenache, Réserve de Lubin Rouge (VE)
Laudun-Chusclan, Rhone, France 

Ripe plums and dark cherries on the nose that also dominate the palate. 
Soft tannins and light acidity with a well balanced finish that has hints of blackcurrants. 

Bottle £24 • 250ml £9 • 175ml £7 • 125ml £5

Merlot La Saurine (ORG, VE)
Laudun-Chusclan, Rhone, France

Ripe, plummy flavours on the palate and smooth, soft yet bold flavours on the finish.
Bottle £26 • 250ml £9.5 • 175ml £7 • 125ml £5.2

Monsieur Malbec (VE)
Cahors, France

Bright cherry flavours on the palate with a robust yet elegant finish with some soft tannins.
Bottle £30 • 250ml £11 • 175ml £7.5 • 125ml £5.5

Valpolicella Ripasso Classico Superiore  
Cantina Danese, Veneto, Italy

Wonderful spicy bouquet. Warm, strong complex with  
a rich velvety finish balanced by just a hint of tannin.

Bottle £38 • 250ml £13.5 • 175ml £9.5 • 125ml £7

Chianti Classico, ChiAndre Biologico (ORG, VE)  
Tuscany, Italy

90% Sangiovese grapes backed up with a little Merlot and Canaiolo.  
Fine and intense with hints of violets and fruits.  

Velvety smooth and well structured on the palate.
Bottle £45 • 250ml £16 • 175ml £11.5 • 125ml £8

Syrah (VE)
La Bri Estate, South Africa

An explosive mix of violets, mint and thyme. Juicy and bright with a fresh palate  
that combines flavours of mulberries, mint and dark chocolate.  

Rich, lingering fruit; elegant, integrated tannins and firm fresh acidity.
Bottle £45

Clos Trimoulet Saint Emilion Grand Cru
Bordeaux, France

Elegant with red and black currant flavours, good structure and length. 
80% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon & 10% Cabernet Franc.  

Aged for 14 months on oak barrels. 
Bottle £60

Muga Selección Especial (VE)   
Bodegas Muga, Haro, Spain

Intense aromas of ripe berries and subtle hints of mint and smokey oak. 
Smooth and textured palate with well structured tannins, a little spice and fresh acidity. 

Bottle £63 • 250ml £22 • 175ml £15.5 • 125ml £11

Savigny les Beaune   
Domaine Denis, Burgundy, France

Stunning Pinot Noir. Cherries and berries with hints of violets on the nose. 
Soft, fruity and well balanced with a round, full finish.

Bottle £65 • 250ml £22.5 • 175ml £16 • 125ml £11.5

Château Musar 2017 (VE)
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon

Intensely smoky, spicy and black fruit led vintage, enticingly aromatic  
with rich flavours of baked fruit and spices. Full bodied and wonderfully appealing.

Bottle £80



ROSÉ

Grenache, Réserve de Lubin Rosé (VE)
Laudun-Chusclan, Rhone, France

Dry & elegant with a fine, delicate nose, red fruits on the palate and spice and a soft finish.
Bottle £24 • 250ml £9 • 175ml £7 • 125ml £5

Malbec Rosé Douceur d’un Été (VE)
Domaine Roussille, Cahors, France

Strawberry and white fruit on the nose, medium-sweet but refreshing due to a nice crisp finish.     
Bottle £26 • 250ml £9.5 • 175ml £7 • 125ml £5.2

Muga Rosado (VE)   
Bodegas Muga, Haro, Spain

Aromas of red berries, almonds and rose petals. A good balance of acidity, 
fruit and creaminess creating a well-balanced wine with surprising complexity.

Bottle £36 • 250ml £13 • 175ml £9 • 125ml £6.7

Les Aumarets Provence Rosé (VE)  
Vignerons De Grimaud, France

Aromas of ripe red fruit, light but complex on the palate with hints of citrus and spices. 
Long, well balanced finish with aromatic woody notes.

Bottle £42 • 250ml £15 • 175ml £10.5 • 125ml £7.5

DESSERT

Sauternes La Fleur d’Or (VE)
France

Dried, preserved fruits with toasted notes on a lively, long lasting finish. 
Half Bottle £40 • 100ml £9

Melias, Malagouzia (VE)
Papagiannakos, Attica, Greece

Aromas of candied citrus peel, honey, barley sugar and dried fruit, with just a hint of ripe  
pineapple. The palate is luscious and intense with layers of orange, honey, citrus and peach.  

Ripe apricot acidity gives a long, balanced finish.
50cl Bottle £50 • 100ml £10

Tokaji Fordítás  
Kardos, Hungary

Roses and lychees on the nose, a sweet palate; rather moreish. 
50cl Bottle £60 • 100ml £14



BUBBLES

Vouvray (ORG, VE)
Jean-Marc Gilet, Loire, France

Classic Loire fizz. It’s fresh, with notes of kiwi;  
the palate is soft with lovely concentrated fruit flavours.

Bottle £35 • 125ml Glass £8.5

Touraine Rosé (ORG, VE)
Jean-Marc Gilet, Loire, France

Lovely bright colour with ripe fruity flavours balanced by some acidity and grip on the finish.
Bottle £35

Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label (VE)
Reims, France

A nose of white fruits, then of vanilla, and later of brioche.  
Good balance between fruit and toast aromas; a full, rich wine.

Bottle £75 • 125ml Glass £15

Laurent Perrier Rosé (VE)
Tours-sur-Marne, France

The classic Rose Champagne. Lively raspberry and strawberry aromas  
and a fresh zingy palate with a fine mousse and soft red fruit flavours.

Bottle £95

Pol Roger Vintage 2015 Champagne (VE)
Epernay, France

Elegant with complex aromas of white flowers, quince and subtle brioche overtones. 
On the palate the wine is intense yet retains a sense of delicacy  

with balanced notes of stone fruit.
Bottle £150

Dom Perignon 2013 Champagne (VE)
Epernay, France

Complete balance between the nose and the palate.  
Its slender, minimalist, character is expressed with warmth.  

The fruit is pronounced and clear with well integrated acidity.
Bottle £280

Ashling Park Cuveé Brut (VE)
West Sussex, England

Great freshness on the nose, with aromas of white flowers and ripe stone fruit.  
Fine intense fruit on the palate, offset by a great core of chalky acidity.  

The finish is crisp with impressive persistence and balance.
Bottle £50 • 125ml Glass £12.5

Ashling Park Rosé Brut (VE)
West Sussex, England

Elegant sparkling Rosé made from 80% Pinot Noir and 20% Pinot Meunier. 
Full flavoured with great intensity of red fruit length and complexity.

Bottle £55 • 125ml Glass £14

NO ALCOHOL BUBBLES

Wild Idol (VE)
Bright and fresh with crisp green apple and fragrant notes of jasmine  

and orange blossom with soft fine bubbles.
Bottle £29 • 125ml Glass £6

Wild Idol Rosé  (VE)
Abundant in red fruit and floral notes. Delicate bubbles for a lively finish.

Bottle £29 • 125ml Glass £6



SHERRY

Fino, Delgado Zuleta (VE) 
Very aromatic nose, dry palate with a bouquet reminiscent of almond. Delicate and light.

75ml £5.5

Manzanilla, La Goya, Delgado Zuleta (VE) 
Intense nose. Roasted almonds, chamomile and citrus. Light, dry and very smooth. 

75ml £6

Palo Cortado, Monteagudo Collection, Delgado Zuleta (VE)
This combines all the virtues of the best Amontillados on the nose and of the  

finest Olorosos in the mouth. Complex with a very long finish.
75ml £6

Pedro Ximénez Málaga Virgen (VE) 
Intense and sweet, toasted coffee, dates, mocha undertones,  

elegant and velvety with a persistent finish.
75ml £9

PORT

LBV 2015 Port, Poças (VE)
Full bodied, with wild berries, elegant floral notes and a hint of tobacco.

50ml £6

White Port, Poças (VE) 
Very refreshing: citrus and tropical flavours of pineapple and banana.  

Well-balanced, refined and smooth with a long lasting finish.
50ml £6

10 Year Old Tawny Port, Poças (VE)
Full-bodied, and complex, with a long lasting finish of dried plums.

50ml £8

2017 Vintage Port, Poças (VE) 
Dark and concentrated, with great aromatic depth, floral notes, very ripe wild berries  

and spice. Excellent balance; powerful and vibrant,
50ml £10

Colheita 1996 Port, Poças (VE) 
Dried fruit flavours, with nuts, mild smoky scents; aromatic finish.

50ml £13



GIN

Boxer Gin – London – £5.5
Classic London Dry Gin. Strong juniper with floral hints and a touch of cedar wood  
as well as plenty of zesty freshness coming from their trio of citrus fruit botanicals:  

lemon, orange and bergamot.

Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz – Australia – £6.5
Amazing award winning gin steeped in Yarra Valley Shiraz grapes. Deep crimson in colour.

Thick, juicy berry notes, underpinned by hints of peppery juniper and earthy herbs.

Nordes – Galicia, Spain – £6
Highly aromatic, herbal, fruity and floral. Distilled using the local Galician grape, Albarino.

Piston Strawberry & Hibiscus – Worcestershire – £6
Fresh locally picked strawberries and delicate aromas of Nigerian hibiscus  

create a subtle sweetness followed by a smooth citrus finish.

Spring Gin Méditerranée – Belgium – £7
Herbaceous gin made by Belgian mixologist Manuel Wouters. 

The botanicals include bay leaf, lemon peel, thyme, rosemary and angelica.

Wessex Alfred the Great – Wessex – £6
Exceptionally smooth premium gin is precisely balanced, with a strong initial thump  

of juniper, followed by enlightening coriander and lively citrus endnotes.

Wessex Rhubarb & Ginger – Wessex – £6
 Fresh rhubarb on the nose, which is perfectly balanced by the heat of the ginger.  

Complimented with earthy botanicals such as cinnamon, which creates a warmth to the gin.  
The palate is then refreshed with a sweet citrus finish,

Wessex Gooseberry & Elderflower – Wessex – £6
Sweet and zingy, perfectly balanced by the fragrant elderflower.  

These flavours complement each other well to create a balanced bittersweet blend.  

Bolney Estate Gin – Haywards Heath – £6
A classic English dry gin with a vibrant freshness of lemon oil and fennel,  

delicately balanced with a subtle juniper.  Fragrant, grassy and savoury; fresh, bright and 
floral. Richly scented with flavours of an English hedgerow with a distinct trace of hawthorn, 

which they gather from their vineyard borders.

Emma Orange Gin – Spain – £5
Distilled in a copper still dating from 1880 in the oldest distillery in Spain

With fresh aromas of herbs, combined with fruity notes of sweet orange, where the citrus  
of the orange stands out, accompanied by a subtle herbaceous flavour.

Le Gavroche – Staffordshire – £7
World renowned chef Michel Roux Jr. has partnered with one of the UK’s leading distilleries,  
Nelsons, to bring you this premium crafted gin. Le Gavroche combines 28 botanicals, floral, 

herbaceous, and spice flavours to create the essence of Provence.

NO ALCOHOL GIN

NLL Midnight Sun – Salcombe Distillery – £4.5
Wild Nordic coastal berries, pine and kelp.

NLL Aegean Sky – Salcombe Distillery– £4.5
Sun soaked Mediterranean bitter citrus & olive.

MIXERS

Fever tree tonics – £2.5
Indian tonic, Light tonic, Elderflower tonic, Mediterranean tonic, Aromatic tonic.

Soda, Lemonade,  Ginger ale, Ginger beer.



WINE FLIGHTS
3 x 75ml Glasses 

 

The Coravin Pivot Wine Preservation System allows us to extract wine from a 
bottle, replacing poured wine with 100% pure argon gas to preserve the wine 

for up to 4 weeks enabling you to try some truly exceptional wines by the glass. 

ITALIAN WINE FLIGHT – £12
Pecorino, Vigneti Radica – Terre de Chieti – Abruzzo

Delicate flower aromas with citrus and notes of exotic fruit.  
Well balanced with nice minerality and a long finish.

Chianti Classico, ChiAndre Biologico – Tuscany 
90% Sangiovese grapes backed up with a little Merlot and Canaiolo. Fine and intense  

with hints of violets and fruits. Velvety smooth and well structured on the palate.

Valpolicella Ripasso Classico Superiore, Cantina Danese – Veneto
Wonderful spicy bouquet. It is warm, strong complex with a rich  

velvety finish balanced by just a hint of tannin.

FRENCH WINE FLIGHT – £22.5
Savagnin, Le Sur-Mesure, Domaine de Saint Marie – Arbois, Jura

A unique wine from the Jura matured like a Vin Jaune but over a shorter period of time. 
Superb with cheeses from Eastern France like Comte. 

Pinot Noir, Savigny les Beaune, Domaine Denis – Burgundy
Cherries and berries with hints of violets on the nose. 

 Soft, fruity and well balanced with a round, full finish.

Sauternes, La Fleur d’Or – Bordeaux
Dried, preserved sweet fruits with toasted notes on a lively, long lasting finish. 

SPANISH FLIGHT – £14
Madame Merseguera,  Bodegas Volver – Valencia, Spain

Delicate, fruity and floral on the nose with balanced acidity and almond on the finish.

Rioja Rosado, Bodegas Muga – Haro, Spain
Aromas of red berries, almonds and rose petals. A good balance of acidity, fruit  

and creaminess creating a well-balanced wine with surprising complexity.

Selección Especial Rioja Tinto,  Bodegas Muga – Haro, Spain
Intense aromas of ripe berries and subtle hints of mint and smokey oak.  

Smooth and textured palate with well structured tannins, a little spice and fresh acidity.



SPANISH SHERRY FLIGHT – £21
Manzanilla, La Goya – Jerez

Intense nose. Roasted almonds, chamomile and citrus. Light, dry and very smooth. 
 

Palo Cortado, Monteagudo – Jerez
This combines all the virtues of the best Amontillados on the nose  

and of the finest Olorosos in the mouth. Complex with a very long finish.

Pedro Ximénez, Málaga Virgen – Jerez
Intense, sweet, toasted undertones, elegant and velvety with a persistent finish.

PORT FLIGHT – 3 x 50ml – £24
White Port, Poças – Porto 

Very refreshing: citrus and tropical flavours of pineapple and banana.  
Well-balanced, refined and smooth with a long lasting finish.

10 Year Old Tawny Poças – Porto 
Full-bodied, and complex, with a long lasting finish of dried plums.

2017 Vintage Poças – Porto
Dark and concentrated, with great aromatic depth, floral notes,  

very ripe wild berries and spice. Excellent balance; powerful and vibrant,



RUM

Atlantico Platino – Dominican Republic – £5.5
This handcrafted white rum is made from fresh Dominican cane juice. It is aged for over 1 year 

in American White Oak then finished in barrels that previously held Spanish Tempranillo.  
The unique combination results in an incredibly smooth and flavourful light rum.

Atlantico Reserva – Dominican Republic – £6
The solera style Reserva is slightly dry with aromas of light oak and tropical fruits.  
In addition, the palate finds a familiar baked spice bouquet and earthy richness.  

Very light with lots of vanilla and oak dancing to a long smooth finish.

Cut to the Spice – Jamaica – £6
Quality rum from Jamaica and Trinidad blended with some extra tasty treats to make  

this one of the best spiced rums out there. Pepper, ginger, coriander, lemon and cinnamon.  
Smooth and flavoursome with gorgeous citrus, caramel and vanilla notes.

Old Monk 7 year old – India – £6
A 7 year aged dark rum from Uttar Pradesh and one of the largest selling rums in the world. 

Distinctive, inviting sweet aromas with delicious caramel flavours.

Cargo Cult Banana Spiced – Australia – £6
Superb rum using North Queensland bananas.

Intense banana on the nose and palate with caramelised brown sugar, spices with a dry finish.

Kalani Coconut Rum – Mexico – £5.5
Fresh coconut milk is fermented and then macerated in Mexican pure sugar cane rum,  

bringing two favourite Yucatan flavours together and giving a subtle flavour & tropical flair. 
 A delicious coconut delight.

TEQUILA

PatrÓn Silver – Jalisco, Mexico – £6
Ultra smooth, premium quality tequila made from 100% Weber Blue agave. 
Fresh agave with citrus fruit, smooth and sweet with a light pepper finish.

PatrÓn Anejo – Jalisco, Mexico – £8
Handcrafted from the finest Weber Blue agave, carefully distilled in small batches. It’s then 

aged for 12 months in a combination of French oak, Hungarian oak and used American whisky 
barrels. Warm amber in colour with oak, vanilla, honey and raisins on the nose and palate with 

a caramel, smokey notes on the finish. 

PatrÓn el Cielo – Jalisco, Mexico – £25
Exquisite distinctiveness!  

Distilled four times to unlock 100% nautally sweet and subtle agave flavours. Radiantly clear 
with an incomparable taste with an undeniably light, fresh and ultra smooth finish. 

Café Piston – Worcestershire – £6
Piston Distillery’s answer to the now discontinued Cafe Patron XO.

 A dark, sinister blend of Agave tequila and Arabica coffee gives a suave ‘sipping’ spirit.



VODKA

Element 29 – London – £5
Inspired by the 29th element of the periodic table: Copper.  

Copper stills are used throughout the distillation process of this British wheat vodka  
and there is a reminder of this with the copper coil that hangs down the middle of the bottle.

Piston – Worcestershire – £6 
Slowly distilled 9 times at precise temperatures to create the smoothest of vodkas.  

Simple, pure & clean.

Black Cow – Dorset – £5.5
Vodka is made from the Whey that is left over from milk when making cheese. 

It is made in West Dorset using the milk from the cows that graze on the fields surrounding  
the distillery. This vodka has a gloriously smooth and unique creamy character.

Grey Goose – France – £6.5
Soft winter wheat from in and around Picardy plus pure spring water from Gensac  

in the Cognac region, nurtured and captured from field to bottle.

BOURBON

Rebel Straight Bourbon – Kentucky, USA – £6
Made from a time-honoured recipe, this Bourbon packs a punch with a defiantly smooth body 
and full flavour. Honey and butter on the nose. Then, traces of raisin and a warm spice finish. 

Widow Jane American Oak – New York, USA – £9
This is a light, tropical, “summer” rye with aromas of cardamom, pineapple and orange peel. 

On the palate you can add vanilla and brown sugar, almond and apricot  
with a touch of white pepper to finish.

Bernheim Original Wheat Whiskey – Kentucky, USA – £13
The first straight wheat whiskey to be launched on the US market and is bottled at seven years 

of age. Warm, sweet and buttery on the noise with hints of spices and Morello cherries and 
cooked fruit. Fresh baked buns, stewed fruits and mixed nuts on the palate with  

a long and slightly dry finish with toasted spice. 

Widow Jane Wapsie Valley – New York, USA – £26.5
An extremely rare treat made with no genetically modified crops.  

Organic Wapsie Valley corn, rye and barley with limestone mineral water from the Widow Jane 
mine in Rosendale, NY. Maple syrup and nuts on the nose, the nutty edge carries on to the 

palate with zesty orange flavours. Honey and spice on the finish. 

Widow Jane Bloody Butcher – New York, USA – £26.5
Distilled in Redhook, Brooklyn, Heirloom farm to bottle rare bourbon using the  

Bloody Butcher red corn varietal plus a little malted rye and barley.  
Sweet oak and crackers on the nose. Dry and bright up front with vanilla and allspice  

on the palate. Sharp molasses, tobacco and oak on the finish.  



WHISKY

Pig’s Nose Blended Whisky – Scotland – £5.5
Creamy and sweet with a touch of orange peel and black pepper.  

A blend of finest malt and gentle aged grain whiskies. Truly as soft and smooth as a pig’s nose!

Dalmore 15 Year Old Single Malt – Highland – £12
Matured in American white oak and finished in Oloroso sherry casks. 
Elegant and smooth with lipsmacking texture and flawless balance. 

Fettercairn 16 Year Old Single Malt – Highland – £14
The 3rd release. Fruity and spicy. Matured in a combo of Pedro Ximenez, Oloroso and Bourbon 

casks. Aromas of dried fruit, cinnamon, ginger, peppery oak and vanilla with notes of raisins, 
baked apples, chocolate, caramel, orange zest and spice throughout the palate. 

Tamdhu 18 Year Old Single Malt – Speyside – £20
A Speyside classic matured in Oloroso seasoned sherry casks sourced from Southern Spain.

Bottled at 46.8% abv and non-chill filtered, on the nose the Tamdhu 18 Year-Old delivers rich 
dark fruits with ripe cherry and plum. Zesty citrus notes cut through an indulgent base  

of nutty milk chocolate and honey-baked oats.

Mackmyra Limousin Single Malt – Sweden – £10
Matured partially in French Limousin oak casks that previously held Cognac from Maison  

Ferrand. Alongside this, the team also included whisky aged in Oloroso casks, American oak 
casks, bourbon casks, Swedish oak casks, and raspberry wine casks. Inspired by the golden 

hour in the French countryside, this is a mellow yet flavoursome single malt.

Hakushu Distillers Reserve Single Malt – Japan – £12
From Suntory’s mountain forest distillery, nestled deep in Mt. Kaikomagatake, Hakushu is 

gently smoky with herbal notes. Enjoy flavours of mint, citrus, marzipan and a hint of smoke 
alongside a smooth texture and a long finish.

VERMOUTH

Cocchi Vermouth di Torino, Extra Dry Blanco – Italy – £4.5
Classic style from the birthplace of vermouth – Piemonte. Made with Cortese grapes and  

a secret blend of botanicals, including lemon peel, coriander seeds, peppermint, gentian and 
Artemisia, also known as absinthium. The palate offers elegant notes of fresh apple, melon and 
white flowers from the wine, with aromatic cardamom, wormwood, coriander, mint and lemon 

peel, with herbs lingering in the finish.

Cocchi Storico Vermouth di Torino, Rosso – Italy – £4.5 
A favourite in the worlds best bars.

Produced according to the original recipe of Giulio Cocchi, who founded this respected House 
in 1891. This vermouth belongs to the sweet category using fine Moscato wine as its base,  

which is then infused with a secret recipe of local and exotic botanicals.



BRANDY / ARMAGNAC / CALVADOS

Frapin VSOP – Cognac, France – £8
Blended from eaux de vie from the Grande Champagne region of Cognac.  

A touch of cinnamon and nice dried fruit aromas on the nose with lots of focus and intensity. 
The palate is round and expressive.

Carlos 1 Solera Gran Reserva – Jerez, Spain – £6
A remarkable Spanish grape brandy. With an average age of 12 years, Carlos I Solera Gran 

Reserva showcases the depth and complexity that comes from its extensive maturation.  
Its enchanting tea colour with golden edges sets the stage for a sensory journey.  

Delight in the captivating aromas of roasted almonds, followed by a symphony of flavours  
that include heavily sherried raisins, decadent chocolate, aromatic vanilla 

and the delightful crunch of diced almonds. Rich and harmonious.

Conde de Osborne Dali Edition – Jerez, Spain – £8
The Conde de Osborne Special Salvador Dalí Edition is aged for over 20 years in American 

Oak barrels. Dark amber with golden reflections. Its aroma is intense and complex, with notes 
of vanilla, caramel, nuts, and spices. On the palate, it is smooth and silky, with a balanced  

and persistent flavour that leaves a pleasant aftertaste.

Carlos 1520 – Jerez, Spain – £14
A super premium brandy handcrafted by the Master Blender using an exquisite fusion  

of centuries-old Soleras from Osborne’s private reserve. Masterfully combines the flavours  
and nuances of Carlos I, Carlos I Imperial and Gran Capitán Soleras brandies with the focus  

on creating fantastic flavour.

Domaine Malartic Bas Armagnac XO – France – £7
Fantastic aromatic persistence, aged for 10 years.

Beautiful amber colour sustained with gold reflections. Rich and complex nose: candied 
prunes, walnuts, rancio and vanilla. Powerful mouth, very rich and unctuous, with great  

aromatic persistence. The finish is very long. Intense glass background of prunes.

Comte de Belvil, 20 year old Calvados – France – £8
Distilled from fresh Norman apples and aged in oak barrels for at least 20 years. 

This prestigious calvados shows all the advantages of oak aging: aromas of leather,  
stewed fruit and vanilla, which also come through on the palate.



LIQUEURS

Five Farms Irish Cream – Ireland –  50ml £4.5
A true farm-to-table product, crafted from single batches of fresh cream that are combined 
with premium Irish whiskey within 48 hours of collection to become authentic Irish cream 

liqueur. The cream is sourced entirely from five family-owned farms in County Cork, run by 
families that have a deep connection to the land and a passion for their craft.

Saliza Amaretto, Bepi Tosolini – Italy – 25ml £6
Saliza is a cut above standard-issue amarettos with a delightful lightness and intense yet 

elegant marzipan flavours. This authentic amaretto is a refined almond distillate, harmonious, 
natural and incredibly balanced.

St Germain Elderflower – France – 25ml £6
St Germain is a French liqueur made with fresh elderflowers, hand-picked once a year  

in the late spring. To accomplish its exquisitely natural flavour, every bottle contains up to 
1,000 of the very best elderflower blossoms, resulting in a finely crafted, perfectly balanced  

and refined liqueur.

Limoncello, Piston Distillery – Worcestershire – 25ml £6
Grown in Amalfi, distilled in Worcestershire.

Lemons handpicked from the Amalfi coast blended with the cleanest of spirits following  
a traditional recipe resulting in an authentic, delicious, refreshing Limoncello with a sweet  

and intense flavour.

Poire Williams (pear in bottle), Cherry Rocher – France – 25ml £6
The poire prisonnière (imprisoned pear) is made from Williams pears and each carafe  
contains a whole pear. Over time the eau-de-vie takes on the colour of the pear and is  

enhanced with golden hints.

Grand Dauphine Orange Liqueur, Cherry Rocher – France – 25ml £6
A subtle, harmonious liqueur made from cognac, oranges and spices Aromatic and complex,  

the exact recipe of this delicious spiced orange liqueur is a well-guarded secret!

Chinola Passionfruit Liqueur – Dominican Republic – 25ml £5
Incredibly intense &  flavourful, refreshing natural passionfruit liqueur;

subtly sweet with a natural balancing acidity and great texture.

Vaudeville Raspberry Liqueur – Southsea – 25ml £5
Stunning! Pure raspberries (123 in each bottle in fact) intense, fruity and completely delicious! 

There are no flavourings, colourings or preservatives in their products. 100% natural. 

Dry Orange Curacao, Maison Ferrand  – France – 25ml £5
Superb “Triple  Sec” – 3 separate distillations of spices and the “sec” or bitter peels  

of Curacao oranges blended with Pierre Ferrand cognac.  
The result is a salivating, rich complex and balanced liqueur.



COCKTAILS

139 Spritz – £12.5
Piston Limoncello, Gin, Soda, French Bubbles 

Patron Spritz – £12.5
Rose, Patron Tequila, Ginger Ale, Orange Slice

Coco Cuba – £10
Kalani Coconut Rum, Coconut Java Sugar, Almond

French Martini – £12
Vodka, Vaudville Raspberry Liqueur, Pineapple Juice

Espresso Martini – £12
Vodka, Coffee Liqueur, Espresso

Negroni – £10
Gin, Cocchi Vermouth di Torino, Campari

Margarita – £10
Classic or Spicy

Rhubarb Sour – £12
Pink Gin, Lime, Rhubarb, Egg White

Banana Old Fashioned – £12
Bourbon, Sugar, Banana, Bitters

BEERS ON DRAUGHT

Cruzcampo – Large £6.9   Small £3.5
IPA – Large £6.9   Small £3.5

BOTTLED BEERS / CIDRE

Noam – £5.5
Curious Brew – £5 
Curious Porter – £5



SOFT DRINKS

Coke 330ml – £4
Diet Coke 330ml – £4

Sprite 330ml – £4
Bottle Green Pomegranate & Elderflower Sparkling – £3.8

Coke Mixers 200ml – £2.5

Pago fruit juice – £3.5
Orange, cranberry, mango, apple, pineapple, tomato

HOT DRINKS

Tea – £3.5 
English, Earl Grey, Peppermint

Americano – £3.5
Flat White – £3.8

Latte – £3.7
Cappuccino – £3.9

Espresso – £2.8


